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ALTER DOMUS APPOINTS TIM HOUGHTON AS CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER AND MEMBER OF THE GROUP
EXECUTIVE BOARD TO SUPPORT GLOBAL EXPANSION

CHICAGO & LUXEMBOURG 8 December 2020 – Alter Domus, a leading provider of integrated solutions
for the alternative investment industry, today announces that Tim Houghton has been appointed Chief
Operating Officer (COO) and a member of the Group Executive Board (GEB).
In his new role, Tim will oversee Alter Domus’ operations across all products and services as the global
fund administrator continues its rapid expansion in US and EMEA markets. Previously, he was Alter
Domus’ Head of Core Products and Group Operations.
Doug Hart, Chief Executive Officer, said:
“Tim has been an instrumental part of Alter Domus’ growth for more than twelve years. From building
a leading debt capital markets fund administrator in the US to joining and leading our core products
and group operations from Europe, Tim’s vast experience and long-standing track record at our firm
have been instrumental to Alter Domus’ success. We are excited to leverage Tim’s experience further
with his expanded role as Chief Operating Officer.”
Speaking about his new appointment, Tim Houghton commented:
“It’s a transformative time for the alternative fund services industry and I am thrilled to take on new
responsibilities as Chief Operating Officer. Having worked and collaborated with Alter Domus’ teams all
over the world, I am confident that our client service is second to none in the market. At Alter Domus,
providing superior solutions and industry expertise is at the core of all business operations. In this new
role I will continue to lead our successful mission in supporting clients across multiple jurisdictions and
asset classes, helping them navigate complex challenges and evolving regulatory requirements.”
Tim has over 25 years of experience in structured finance and securitization. Prior to joining Alter
Domus in Luxembourg, Tim was a Chicago-based Managing Director and Principal at Cortland Capital
Market Services, now part of Alter Domus. Before he joined Cortland as one of its founding members,
Tim was a Senior Vice President at LaSalle Global Securities and Trust Services where he headed the
Group’s European CLO Services office and prior to that was global Co-Head of Business Development.
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About Alter Domus
Alter Domus is a leading provider of integrated solutions for the alternative investment industry.
Vertical integration allows us to build dedicated teams to provide support and bespoke solutions across
entire value chains. By tapping into a talent pool of some 2,500 employees across more than 40 offices
and desks, our expertise and cutting-edge technology combine to put clients ahead of the game.
With an established professional focus on private equity, infrastructure, real estate, and debt capital
markets sectors, we offer fund administration, corporate services, depositary services, transfer pricing,
domiciliation and management company services. Our specific experience in the debt capital markets
sector allows us to provide specialist solutions such as loan administration, agency services, trade
settlement and CLO manager services.
For more information, please visit: www.alterDomus.com

